Quick Start Guide: Installing the iScore.today Web Application

The new iScore.today application is a web-based application that can be used for both online (live) and offline (disconnected) scoring.

When you first load the application into the Browser, the files required for offline use are loaded onto the device automatically and cached onto the device. These files are only small, and consume very little space (less than 1M).

The iScore.today application can be loaded by opening the required device browser and entering the home page address: [http://iscored.today](http://iscored.today)

You should see a page that looks similar to the following:

After installing the iScore.today, you will be able to launch the application by pressing on the Home screen icon.

iOS Devices (iPhone, iPad)

Open the iScore.today home page in the Safari Browser: [http://iscored.today](http://iscored.today)

Tap the menu button 📑 and select [Add to Home Screen].

Click on the [Add] button to complete the process.

Android Devices

Open the iScore.today home page in the Chrome Browser: [http://iscored.today](http://iscored.today)

Tap on the menu button 📑 and select [Add to Home screen].

Click on the [Add] button to complete the process.

Windows Devices

The application will run on Windows devices, by using the Internet Explorer or Chrome browsers, but cannot be installed as an application at present.

Open the iScored.today home page: [http://iscored.today](http://iscored.today)
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### Begin Scoring
Press the **[Login to Event]** button to begin scoring for the Event.

### Login
Select the required RGB, Club and Event you wish to score.

- Enter the Pass Code supplied by the event organizer.
- Press **[Start]**

### Select Flight
The list of flights for the event are listed in a drop-down box.

- Select the flight you will be scoring.
- If any archer is not listed, press **[Register Archer]** to add them.

### Register Archer
Enter the name or AA number for the archer.

- Select the required archer from the list of matching names, and press **[Select]**.
- Tick the Flight to add the archer, and ensure the Class, Division and Round are correct. Press **[Save]**.

### Select Archers
Press on the name of each archer you will be scoring. The name will turn dark blue to indicate selection. Repeat for each archer to be scored on this device.

- Press **[Start]**

### Select Order
Press on the name of each archer, in the order they will be scored.

- A badge with a number will appear next to each archer to indicate the order.
- Press **[Scoring]**

### Scoresheet
The Scoresheet page is the landing page between each end.

- Each archer is listed, one above the other, in the order selected.
- Press **[Add Scores]** to score the arrows for each end.

### Offline / Flight mode
If the device must be put into Flight mode, or otherwise disconnected from the Internet connection, you are now free to do so.
**Scoring Keypad**

The keypad will present one button for each possible arrow score for the target face. Press the number or symbol, one for each arrow score for the current archer.

**Score End**

When all of the arrow scores have been entered, the keypad will turn grey, with the End total and Progressive total scores displayed. Press [Next].

Each archer to be scored will be presented.

**Correct arrow score**

If an arrow score is incorrect, press on the incorrect score to remove it. Press on the correct arrow score to complete the end. Press [Next].

**Scoresheet**

As scoring progresses, the scoresheet will display the arrow scores, end total and progressive total. Each range will summarise the relevant scores (eg X’s & 10’s) and the range total.

**Correct an End**

If you find an end has been scored incorrectly, press on the incorrect end and edit the arrow scores per ‘Correct arrow score’ above.

**Scoring Completed**

Once all scores have been entered, the [Add Scores] button will change to [Sign Out].

This indicates that all scores have been entered, and have been uploaded to the Archers Diary server.

**Offline Scoring**

If you have been scoring offline, then the button will change to [Sync].

This indicates that the scoring is finished, but the data has not been sent to the server.

YOU MUST RECONNECT AND UPLOAD THE SCORES TO FINISH

**Archer Rating**

Once the scores have been uploaded to the server, the summary table will include the Rating information.

When all scoring has been finalised and uploaded, Sign Out to complete the event.
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**Begin Scoring**
Press the [Login to Event] button to begin scoring for the Event.

**Login**
Select the required RGB, Club and Event you wish to score.
Enter the Pass Code supplied by the event organizer.
Press [Start]

**Select Flight**
The list of flights for the event are listed in a drop-down box.
Select the flight you will be scoring.
If any archer is not listed, press [Register Archer] to add them.

**Register Archer**
Enter the name or AA number for the archer.
Select the required archer from the list of matching names, and press [Select].
Tick the Flight to add the archer, and ensure the Class, Division and Round are correct. Press [Save].

**Select Archers**
Press on the name of each archer you will be scoring. The name will turn dark blue to indicate selection. Repeat for each archer to be scored on this device.
Press [Start]

**Select Order**
Press on the name of each archer, in the order they will be scored.
A badge with a number will appear next to each archer to indicate the order.
Press [Scoring]

**Scoresheet**
The Scoresheet page is the landing page between each end.
Each archer is listed, one above the other, in the order selected.
Press [Add Scores] to score the arrows for each end.

**Offline / Flight mode**
If the device must be put into Flight mode, or otherwise disconnected from the Internet connection, you are now free to do so.
Scoring Keypad
The keypad will present one button for each possible arrow score for the target face.
Press the number or symbol, one for each arrow score for the current archer.

Score End
When all of the arrow scores have been entered, the keypad will turn grey, with the End total and Progressive total scores displayed.
Press [Next].
Each archer to be scored will be presented.

Correct arrow score
If an arrow score is incorrect, press on the incorrect score to remove it.
Press on the correct arrow score to complete the end.
Press [Next].

Correct an End
If you find an end has been scored incorrectly, press on the incorrect end and edit the arrow scores per ‘Correct arrow score’ above.

Scoresheet
As scoring progresses, the scoresheet will display the arrow scores, end total and progressive total.
Each range will summarise the relevant scores (eg X’s & 10’s) and the range total.

Scoring Completed
Once all scores have been entered, the [Add Scores] button will change to [Sign Out].
This indicates that all scores have been entered, and have been uploaded to the Archers Diary server.

Offline Scoring
If you have been scoring offline, then the button will change to [Sync].
This indicates that the scoring is finished, but the data has not been sent to the server.
YOU MUST RECONNECT AND UPLOAD THE SCORES TO FINISH

Archer Rating
Once the scores have been uploaded to the server, the summary table will include the Rating information.

When all scoring has been finalised and uploaded, Sign Out to complete the event.